











































































ADB主催の“Roundtable Meeting of Chief Justices
and Ministers of Justice: Legal and Judicial Reform in
Asia”， 1999年 11月 IMF主催の“ Conference on
Second Generation Reforms”，世銀主催で2000年６
月ワシントン開催の“ Global Conference on
Comprehensive Legal and Judicial Development”，同
2001年７月セント・ペテルスブルグ開催の
“Global Conference on Empowerment, Security and






















































































































































え ば Barro 1997, La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes &
Shleifer 1997など）（4），米国型モデルの移植マニ
ュアルともいうべき実務家の報告書群（American



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































そ の 克 服 課 題 を 掲 げ る 議 論 が 根 強 い





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































解消しにくいと予想されるだけに（A l b a ,








































































































































































































































（１）例として，IMF第四回趣意書（4th Letter of Intent,
1998.5）Box-C, また，世銀第二次金融セクター

































































(Asiaweek, April 16, 1999報道 “Combined Ownership
of Top 10 Shareholders”)．またClaessens, Djankov























（24）英訳としてStock Exchange of Thailand（1998）
所 収 の “The SET Code of Best Practice for
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Law Reform has been one of the most important tools of the Corporate Sector Structural Reform in Thailand
since the first ‘conditionalities’ set under the IMF rescue package.  However, very few researches have been made
to review the adequacy and the efficiency of such Law Reform.  This article tries such a review on the Thailand’s
corporate sector reform, in the context of critical analysis over the growing trend of Legal Technical Assistance ini-
tiated by both multilateral and bilateral donors.
As in majority cases, the Legal Reform in Thai corporate sector was promoted under the pressure from the most
positive donors, that is, World Bank and the US government, and accordingly, the model for the reform has essen-
tially been the American law.  However, it is known that American corporate law is a quite unique product of its
federation system, where the states’ corporation laws have been playing a ‘race for the bottom’ to deregulate and to
enlarge the freedom of management, and the federal stock exchange has been the only actor to set the minimum reg-
ulations over them.  It is quite doubtful that such a deregulated model as the American corporate law can help seri-
ous reform in Thailand’s corporate sector where traditional family-owned private companies have been manipulated
each major industry.  A careful legal analysis tells that the recent law amendments done in Thailand is not a simple
transplantation of the American model, which would reflect the Thai law-makers unwillingness toward the com-
pelled foreign models.
Then, what can be an alternative law model which reflects the proper consideration on the development policy of
Thailand?  The last part of the article tries to recommend several concrete legal designs on the details of corporate
governance, based both on the legal arguments on the value of development policy and on the legal technical
knowledge reflecting the fruits of comparative law studies and/or legal historical studies.
